
 Frances Shek 
1401 S. Anaheim Blvd., 

Anaheim, CA 92805 
            (714)772-9800    Fax (714)772-6800      

Mobile (714)875-6062   
To: Sam Kim, ADT representative

samkim@ADT.com

Re: Service address at 239 N. Brea Blvd., Brea, CA92821
Tel: (714) 671-0060

Dear Sam,
Thank you for coming to our 1401 S. Anaheim office on July 23rd to discuss the alarm system installed at 239 N. 

Brea Blvd office.
Your boss Ms Linda Jones wants me to pay approximately $150 as termination fee for the ADT service. But you 

should know that a contract involves two parties. I have the obligation to pay only when your company fulfilled your part of 
the contract, which is (1) installation of the proper equipment (2) properly connected alarm & monitoring (3) proper 
monitoring service.

You just informed us recently that we were provided a residential package & not commercial package, after so 
many months of payment. My husband David found out, when he called the monitoring service to cancel the alarm one day 
when he was delayed in turning off the alarm, that our system was never hooked-up to the monitoring service! 

You put the blame on your dealer. I should blame your dealer also. But please be reminded that this is your 
“authorized” dealer.  As a consumer, I expect a reputable company like ADT to take the responsibility to “rectify” their 
mistakes. You should contact your authorized dealer, & discuss with them how to correct this problem and then inform us.

 ADT should not get paid for whatever service you have NOT provided.   This is what I expect in this 
rectification:

(1) Check and update to proper equipments
(2) Proper phone connection to Service Center
(3) Credit all previous automatic payments & re-start a new term using the old contract.

Of course there are other options:
(1) Both sides release each other at this time, without any obligation on each party
(2) Settle at Small Claim Court
(3) Settle with lawyers (our legal counsel is Gregory Lee) 
(4) Settle with Better Business Bureau
(5) Which government department oversees your company's activity? Please provide name & address if possible.
(6) Discuss on Internet social media & get public opinion: “Should consumer pay when service was not provided?”

There are damages to us that you should consider:
(1) Old alarm system equipment  box & monitor panel were removed and discarded.
(2) Any financial loss or theft from non-functioning alarm monitoring would be the responsibility of ADT, until either 

a new contract or release is completed. Therefore please contact me ASAP.

Yours truly,

Frances Shek
08/01/2014
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